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Program of Events For Two-Day 'Country Fair'

THURSDAY, APRIL 26

12:45 p.m. — Student body meets queen at SP Depot.
8:00 p.m. — Reception for queen at President McPhee's home.
FRIDAY, APRIL 27

10:00 a.m. — Queen's tour of exhibits.
1:00 p.m. — Presentation Assembly.
3:00 p.m. — Baseball—Fort Ord vs. Cal Poly.
4:30 p.m. — Swimming meet—Whittier College vs. Cal Poly.
5:00 p.m. — Close of outlying exhibits.
5:30 p.m. — Crops Department Alumni Dinner—Harvest Room.
6:00 p.m. — Ag. Engineering Banquet.
7:00 p.m. — Carnival—State Street.
Ad Libbers Show
Architectural Engineering Department Awards & Alumni Banquet.
8:00 p.m. — Carnival Dance—Crandall Gym
8:30 p.m. — Ad Libbers Show
9:00 p.m. — Close of all Department exhibits
10:00 p.m. — Carnival Dance—Crandall Gym

12 Noon — Bond Concert—front lawn of Administration Building.
1:00 p.m. — Motorcycle Circus.
Clipping demonstration—Dairy Unit.
2:30 p.m. — Rodeo—But Collet Arena.
3:40 p.m. — Baseball—Fresno State vs. Cal Poly.
5:30 p.m. — Soil Science Alumni Dinner.
6:00 p.m. — Electrical Engineers' Alumni Dinner—Lib. 118 ABC.
6:30 p.m. — Press Banquet.
7:00 p.m. — Coronation Ball.
9:00 p.m. — Western Rodeo Trophy Dance—Crandall Gym.
9:30 p.m. — Department Exhibits Open.

END OF THE 24TH ANNUAL POLY ROYAL

LAST BORROWED COEDS . . . Queen Pat Base and her princesses, Rebeu Neil Close and Patti Kaser, San Jose State coeds, will reign over Poly Royal.

San Jose State coeds, will reign over Poly Royal.

Just What Is Cal Poly's Learn-By-Doing Method?

By Bob Norton

"Upside down" and "learn-by-doing are familiar terms to the Poly students in reference to his education. But, where did they originate? Sixty years ago a young lawyer, Myron Angel, was walking the streets of San Francisco, jobless. "Want a job?" was the query. Yes! said Angel, "Can you build a roof?" No! was Angel's reply. "Okay, I need someone with experience." Then and there Angel was determined to form an institution where a young man could learn to work with his hands as well as his mind. After many attempts to get appropriations through the legislature, Angel succeeded in establishing Cal Poly in 1903. In 1903 Cal Poly was not a college. The legislature determined to do away with the little junior college on the coast of central California. A hard hitting Irish educator, Julian A. McPhee, then chief of the state bureau of Vocational Education, persuaded the legislature not to close down the little academy.

Learning a craft was the hands-on approach to education. McPhee agreed to serve as president for nothing if they would allow him to develop a college-level occupational training program. Higher educators in California disagreed with McPhee's theories; he was forced to prove that Poly was doing a real job in higher education to receive his request for building and expansion funds. McPhee believed that the hands-on approach to education, McPhee agreed to serve as president for nothing if they would allow him to develop a college-level occupational training program. Higher educators in California disagreed with McPhee's theories; he was forced to prove that Poly was doing a real job in higher education to receive his request for building and expansion funds. McPhee believed that the hands-on approach to education. McPhee agreed to serve as president for nothing if they would allow him to develop a college-level occupational training program. Higher educators in California disagreed with McPhee's theories; he was forced to prove that Poly was doing a real job in higher education to receive his request for building and expansion funds.

McPhee made a three-step approach to education. The first step was to watch someone else do the work. "This is only the first of two steps to education," remarks McPhee, "the third step is to do it yourself. This approach is the complete one." Poly graduates have the jump when it comes to working in the field, as graduates from other colleges must learn their actual working experience on the job.

This approach is sound and has been proven, as more and more manufacturing and industrial concerns, ranchers and allied agricultural service companies from not only the United States, but Canada, Hawaii, Central America and South America have sent executives to interview prospective employees.

Cal Poly is a pilot school, maintains McPhee, "We are showing the way in a field of practice and method that eventually it'll be adopted by more and more colleges."

Dr. Roy E. Simpson, state Superintendent of Public Instruction, paid high tribute to the Cal Poly system of education, when he said, "The success of Cal Poly's "Learn-by-Doing" method, which was originated by President McPhee, have led demands of imitation by other state institutions and by other colleges throughout the country."

The third step is to do it yourself. This approach is the complete one." Poly graduates have the jump when it comes to working in the field, as graduates from other colleges must learn their actual working experience on the job. This approach is sound and has been proven, as more and more manufacturing and industrial concerns, ranchers and allied agricultural service companies from not only the United States, but Canada, Hawaii, Central America and South America have sent executives to interview prospective employees.

Cal Poly is a pilot school, maintains McPhee, "We are showing the way in a field of practice and method that eventually it'll be adopted by more and more colleges."

Dr. Roy E. Simpson, state Superintendent of Public Instruction, paid high tribute to the Cal Poly system of education, when he said, "The success of Cal Poly's "Learn-by-Doing" method, which was originated by President McPhee, have led demands of imitation by other state institutions and by other colleges throughout the country.

The third step is to do it yourself. This approach is the complete one." Poly graduates have the jump when it comes to working in the field, as graduates from other colleges must learn their actual working experience on the job. This approach is sound and has been proven, as more and more manufacturing and industrial concerns, ranchers and allied agricultural service companies from not only the United States, but Canada, Hawaii, Central America and South America have sent executives to interview prospective employees.

Cal Poly is a pilot school, maintains McPhee, "We are showing the way in a field of practice and method that eventually it'll be adopted by more and more colleges."

Dr. Roy E. Simpson, state Superintendent of Public Instruction, paid high tribute to the Cal Poly system of education, when he said, "The success of Cal Poly's "Learn-by-Doing" method, which was originated by President McPhee, have led demands of imitation by other state institutions and by other colleges throughout the country.

The third step is to do it yourself. This approach is the complete one." Poly graduates have the jump when it comes to working in the field, as graduates from other colleges must learn their actual working experience on the job. This approach is sound and has been proven, as more and more manufacturing and industrial concerns, ranchers and allied agricultural service companies from not only the United States, but Canada, Hawaii, Central America and South America have sent executives to interview prospective employees.

Cal Poly is a pilot school, maintains McPhee, "We are showing the way in a field of practice and method that eventually it'll be adopted by more and more colleges."

Dr. Roy E. Simpson, state Superintendent of Public Instruction, paid high tribute to the Cal Poly system of education, when he said, "The success of Cal Poly's "Learn-by-Doing" method, which was originated by President McPhee, have led demands of imitation by other state institutions and by other colleges throughout the country.

The third step is to do it yourself. This approach is the complete one." Poly graduates have the jump when it comes to working in the field, as graduates from other colleges must learn their actual working experience on the job. This approach is sound and has been proven, as more and more manufacturing and industrial concerns, ranchers and allied agricultural service companies from not only the United States, but Canada, Hawaii, Central America and South America have sent executives to interview prospective employees.
Visitors Participate In ROTC Display

Poly Royal ROTC display will be held. Exhibit and demonstration of naval arms, wire communication, crew served weapons, control boards, radio communication network, map reading boards, other ROTC training aids. Audience participation in field stripping of weapons.

Western Dance To Be Informal—That's One Word Podner!

How fours and eights, boots and a big sombrero and you're ready for the Poly Royal Women's Dance, reminiscent of night from that famous movie. Where Informal attire will conform with the "in formality" attire across yonder at the Coronation Ball. In the Camp San Luis Obispo News Annual Poly Royal Coronation Ball, Saturday night, attendees will feature an informal dance of the finest floor. A large mural, furthering the theme of the Poly Royal theme, "We're a Modern World", will appear behind theauxiliary where the Poly Royal Collegers will be providing music.

Coronation Ball Adorned In True Royal Splendor

Over $5,000 square feet of chroma-
scope is going into the decorating
of the 18,000 square foot Camp San Luis Obispo News Annual Poly Royal Coronation Ball. Saturday night, attendees will feature an informal dance of the finest floor. A large mural, furthering the theme of the Poly Royal theme, "We're a Modern World", will appear behind the auxiliary where the Poly Royal Collegers will be providing music.
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Intercollegiate Rodeo Will Offer Thrills To Visitors

Cal Poly visitors can see the first rodeo in the newly rebuilt Bob Collett arena this afternoon, which starts the two-day Poly Royal Rodeo beginning at 2:30 p.m. Both performances, the show will feature bronc riding, calf roping, bull-dogging, and other typical rodeo events.

Seven teams will compete, representing many of the outstanding schools in the western region of the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association. They are: Pierce Junior College; Mt. San Antonio Junior College; Cal Poly at San Luis Obispo State college; Oregon Technical Institute; University of Idaho; and Cal Poly (San Luis Obispo).

Outstanding individuals experienced are Mickey Gillen, roper and bull-dogging specialist from Pierce; Jim Johnson, Fresno State's bronc rider; Mickey McClintock, U. of Idaho's bronc and bull rider; and Jerry Miller, Oregon's bronc and bucking specialist.

Poly's team will be Ed Berry, Jack Marshall, Ed Hayne, and Charlie Lawell.

Four finals will be held each of the morning horse show events, which start at 9 a.m., and the afternoon and evening events for bronc riding, pony riding, calf roping, bull-dogging, and other typical rodeo events. The high-point team, horse show winners will receive a trophy, buckle, and ribbons.

Carnival Tonight

Follow the search light to the Poly Royal Carnival tonight, across the main campus. Poly's team will be set up at the State street near the Engineering auditorium.

"We're set up for the biggest and best show yet," says president. Bullets will feature Turkey Brand of coffee, fudge "wanted" posters, country store, shooting, games and other games of skill.

Adjacent to the midway will be the Carnival dances in Cowbally gymnasium, where carnival-goers will be free to come and go between the two areas of attraction.

Plenty in set will be available from cotton candy, hot dogs, ice cream, cotton candy, Washington-looking dresses, and other treats.

Tulare Cowgirls

Feature Of Rodeo

Precision horsemanship will be the feature of the intercollegiate rodeo today and tomorrow with the performances of the Tulare County Belles, a group of 15 girls, ages 16 to 18.

Sponsored by the Tulare county Junior Livestock show and Community Fair association, the Cowbally team will be accompanied by Baby, Dorrie Kayestadt, Porterville, leader.

BACKGROUND MUSIC

Background music for Poly Royal is the project of Cal Poly's Visual department. The library room 114 copies made through a sound system to serve science building, engineering building, administrative building, sciences building, library, and architecture building.

Modern World Shown

By Social Scientists

In keeping with the theme of the 24th annual Poly Royal, "A Modern World," modern problems in the four areas of economics, sociology, history, and political science will be part of the social science exhibit. The exhibit will be set up for the students to observe.

Massive partitions will separate the four categories being displayed in the library lounge and main reading room.

Chairmen of the exhibit are Norman Braham, endowment from San Luis Obispo and James Hovater, Deer Lodge, Mont.

Good Luck Poly

with your 24th Poly Royal

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS BY GIBSON
An Exquisite Assortment To Choose From

Give your Mother For Parent-Child Dusting Powder
by 7c

by 10c

FOR THE BEST IN

Cosmetics

WEISHAR'S

City Pharmacy
J. A. Weishar

831 Higuera Phone 112

Cut Your Family's Food Bills Way Down!

Let us stock your home freezer with USDA CHOICE STEER BEEF to give you tantalizing meals at budget-minded prices. We buy only the CHOICEST meats available and process to suit you.

Cut from our carefully aged USDA CHOICE STEER BEEF to give you tantalizing meals at budget-minded prices. We buy only the CHOICEST meats available and process to suit you.

Barricutter

That Big Double

Barbecue with Ease

OUR POLY ROYAL TREAT

Yes, we are adding TACOS to our menu in a special Poly Royal Treat

Green pie made in order:

Bennett, Consent, Chocolate, and

Beano's choice 35c

Poly's Neighbor

Across Hiway 1
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Ask your Cal Poly pals. Those who’ve tried our PIZZA agree—ours is the best in town. Straight from our new pizzeria oven to you—piping hot, tasty good. Six generous-sized slices. Why not stop by Blackie’s today? Make pizza and all the trimmings a “coffee break” treat OFTEN!

Mushroom
Plenty of sliced mushrooms, sauce and cheese. We use the best mushrooms.

Sausage
Spicy sausages, sauce and cheese. We make our own sausage for pizza only.

Olive
don’t like anchovy pizza?

Made to please the most discerning gourmet. Try our anchovy pizza!

We make our own sauce and use special pizza cheese!

Pizza to go from 6 p.m. Served here from 5 p.m. – 2 a.m.

Join The Poly Gang HAVE LOTS OF FUN AT

Blackie’s
Foothill At Old Morro Road
Open 6 Days a Week — 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Closed Mondays
Ph: 9326
College Crops, Livestock Million Dollar Business

“An million dollar business, that’s what it is,” says Eugene Brendlin, Foundation manager, concerning the extensive production of farm products at Cal Poly last year.

The foundation last year grossed over $11,000 from projects other than those conducted by the students. The students brought almost $111,000 worth of animals, vegetables, produce, meat, eggs, and other products to the market place.

Students earned $18,850 from their projects, in addition to another $10,000 going to the foundation—those shares of the profits. On top of this, the foundation paid $20,000 worth of animals.

Livestock Products, Largest

Livestock products grossed over $11,000 last year, with 190 students taking part in the project program. The breakdown shows 1,800 head of livestock fed on and marketed. Cattle accounted for 460 head, along with 450 and swine and 670 head.

Other students participating in Poly Royal activities, including John Beatty, Judging contest, and students chairman. Three separate exhibits will be features, one each in poultry, showmanship, and dairy. 

Sea And Animal Life On Display

California's sea life and plant kingdom will be among the Biological Science department's displays, according to Bob Kephart, student chairman.

A new animal exhibit will include a terrarium, a plant hot house and wild flowers of California.

New microtones equipment for making musical notes and playing records will be displayed. A collection of cultures, will be shown visitors to the Biological department, with Frank Hamblin, Curator, in charge. 

Visitors are being urged to take part in the crops judging Phases in agricultural engineering. The judging will be held immediately following the crops grown on the Cal Poly farm. Another new addition to the display will be the new "vacuum" clothing machines for portable heating.

Perpetual trophies and awards will be made as well as cash prizes.
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Creamery Is Open
Cal Poly creamery will be in operation during Poly Royal. Students will be processing milk and making cheese. Also on display is an illustration of the contrast between old and new dairy equipment used in dairy manufacturing plant.

Hag's Greenough, dairy equip. (Continued on Page Seven)

Poly Royal Offers Variety In Sports
Sports fans will be entertained in multiple ways, during Poly Royal's two event-filled days, according to athletic officials. Starting at 3:00 p.m., Friday, the Mustang horseriders will meet Fort Ord on the Cal Poly diamond. And at 4:00 p.m., in the college's new stadium, the band will meet Whittier college in a swimming meet.

Another sport, inter-collegiate rodeoing will occupy interests of numerous Poly Royal visitors, both Friday and Saturday. Opening time, both days, is 2:00 p.m. in the Red Colley arena.

And if by chance, you miss Friday's baseball game another is slated to get underway at 2:00 p.m., Saturday, between the Mustangs and Pasadena.

In 1955, 8,150 spectators were added to U.S. traffic incidents.

Poly Royal Special
• Dinner Steak
• Salad, French Fries
$1.10 • Hot Rolls, Coffee

Compete In Stadium
More than 23 teams will vie for honors in the adult livestock judging contest tomorrow morning in the stadium. Teens from farm bureau centers, farms, and other adult farm organizations, and the California Young Farmers will try their hand at judging one class each of dairy cattle, sheep, beef cattle, and hogs.

J. J. Thompson, former livestock specialist from the Bureau of Agricultural Education, will be official judge.

Trophies will be given to the following: San Luis Obispo Rotary Club, first place sweepstakes; San Luis Obispo Telegraph Tribune, high team from the adult organization in San Luis Obispo county Poly Royal Board, team from an adult organization outside of SLO county; and Cal Poly Young Farmers, top Young Farmer team.

Winston lets you enjoy filter smoking!

Winston Tastes Good!

Winston is the cigarette that gives you flavor in filter smoking — full, rich, tobacoo flavor! No wonder Winston's so popular with college smokers clear across the country. Along with real flavor, Winston also brings you a finer filter that works so well the flavor comes right through. Try Winston!

S. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N.C.
Livestock Photo-viewed

OUR FRIENDS SPEAK ONLY OF POLY ROYAL

Now and then a challenging and different class assignment is passed on to the students. And in this case it was the free-lance photographers who were sent out to the fields for some chance-photo interviews of campus livestock. They chatted and shot—results:

1. "Here's The Queen!"
2. "How's Your Beef?"
3. "People Scare Me!"
4. "Rento Beef!"

Creamery....

(Continued from Page 6)
New Teaching Methods Shown To Visitors

"Modern Methods for a Modern Education" is the theme of the Poly Royal booth exhibit sponsored by the Education and Psychology departments in cooperation with the Audio Visual department. These departments will show visitors some of the equipment used in schools today and yesterday and a look at future possibilities of instruction.

1200 Future Farmers Invade Poly Campus May 4-10

Delegates representing the state's more than 18,000 member Future Farmers of America organization will gather, May 4-10, for the state's annual meeting at California State Polytechnic College.

Farm boys, in whose hands rests the future of California farming, will number 1,800 in all. A number of these young men will participate in other events preceding the convention, including state final parliamentary procedure competition, May 4; state-final judging contests, May 5; and state-final ticket contest, May 6.

Dr. Gay Mclod of Humboldt Inter- duction; Friday, will be state speaker.

Other activities will include poly banquet. Election of state officers is slated for final day of the state gathering.

This is the state's best parliamentary procedure teams will face the state's four area finals, with the state final to be held at the Poly Royal booth exhibit area from noon to 2 p.m., May 4.

All exhibits in the state will be run simultaneously with the four best groups competing for top honors in the state final. Competition will start at 10 a.m., May 4, with public attendance invited.

Included among early entrants in state final competition is a unique Bishop choir from Bishop High School's Poly Royal. During the convention, Joe Fucaro, Porterville, former state president, will show fellow FFA member pictures of his recent exchanges trip to England. Another film taken of California's delegation to the last National FFA convention will also be shown.

Farm Shop Installs New Engine Tester

Keeping in step with latest trends in modern machinery, the Agricultural Engineering department has installed a hydraulic engine dynamometer to be used as a classroom tool in engine instruction. It will check efficiency and horsepower of tractor stationary engines up to 100 HP. Purchased from the Clayton Manufacturing company in Monticello, California, the machine was put into service several months ago.

Final adjustments have been made, and senior class members are now free to use the equipment in their studies.

Engines that will be overhauled in the shops will be placed on the dynamometer for performance on fuel, ignition and exhaust analysis.

Engines being tested turn a shaft which pumps water in a pump. The force of the water is measured as torque, foot pounds, and multiplied by the revolutions per minute of the shaft to give brake horsepower.

The dynamometer is the second one on campus. The other, in the Mechanical Engineering department, was purchased last year for testing car engines. "Fellowes the dynamometer needs "more than pay for the cost," says Instructor R.D. Gerard.

DAY NURSERY

Poly Royal has everything! Just a day nursery!

Yes, and it is free, too.

A day nursery is now in operation in room 117 of the administration building. Opened as a pilot project on May 17, the nursery is staffed by qualified students.

In charge. The nursery is under the direction of Susan Ensign, Poly Student Wives club president.

Three out of four traffic accidents happen in clear weather in dry fields.

Eighty-five per cent of the vehicles involved in accidents were passenger cars.

MEXICAN FOOD

AT ITS BEST!

ALSO ORDERS TO GO

MEXICATESSEN

134 Higuera
Phone 205-B

If you hear a thump...

it's only your heart!

We Have Them!

THE NEW COLOR ROYAL PORTABLES

IN CHOICE OF EXCITING COLORS.

THE JUKE BOX PLAYER

IN PORTABLE SIZE

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

It's enough to quicken anybody's pulse, the way this powerful new Chevrolet takes to the highway!

When you feel that big bore V8 come alive, and your heart skips a beat, chalk it up to Chevrolet's useful, set-go-placees spirit, with horsepower ranging up to 225. This is the car, you know, that took both the acceleration and flying mile contests for popular-priced cars...and both in record-breaking time! Come on in and hear what your heart has to say about Chevrolet. Why not make it soon?

AIR-CONDITIONING—TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER—AT NEW LOW COST. LET US DEMONSTRATE IT!
Flower Show Opens Today at Ag. Engineering Building

The Ornamental Horticulture club’s ever-popular Poly Royal flower show opens at noon today in room 7 of the new agricultural mechanics building. Judging begins at 10 a.m., according to student chairman John O’Connor. Entries were received from amateur and professional exhibitors from over 10 counties. Norvell Gillespie, well-known garden columnist, and Walter Barrows of the California Associated Nurserymen are judging potted plants and cut-flower classes. Barrows is a graduate of Cal Poly at San Dimas. Arrangements are being scored by Mrs. Theodore Matte of the Big Lake Ormolo Monday club. Coffee, Downing flowers that have been grown under laboratory conditions, will be part of the open house diaper at the new ornamental horticulture unit on upper campus. Hours are ordinarily open full-time, and were raised by students using controlled lighting and shading.

Eggs, Poultry And Colored Chicks Set For Poultry Units

Egg and poultry shows and displays are being featured by Cal Poly Poultry club. Poultry h.w. co-chairman Charles Danzinger and George Venema, chairman of the poultry club, announce three classes of hatching eggs and three classes of live birds. The exhibit is in the old farm shop.

The Egg show are Paul Beal and John Paulino. Other chairman are Bob Olson and George Livingston, feature exhibitor; John Martin and Herbert Hansen, special host. and Paul Hansen, refreshments. Colored baby chicks will again be part of the Poultry club’s feature displays. Vegetable dyes are injected into the unhatched eggs to produce the hatched chicks.

Coffee Being Served by the English Dept.

Just a good place to relax and enjoy a cup of coffee is the English department’s contribution to the “Country Fair on a College Campus.” Coffee will be served in Lib. 118 during the two-day event with exhibiting visual aids and a 30-minute movie tracing the growth of the movie industry. “Members of the English department faculty will be on hand at all times to discuss the new curriculum to be the topic of the evening,” stated Dr. David Glant, department head.

Treat your parents and friends to our delicious

- MALTS
- OSHAKES
- FRESHES
- SUNDAES

and try our

HAMBURGER STAND—Chili dogs—Coffee

Fast, friendly service

FREE PARKING

Always courteous friendly service at...

RILEYS
FURNITURE DEPT.
2211 So. Broad St.

300 Expected For Prep Math Contest

The fourth annual Poly Royal mathematics contest expects over 300 competitors from 60 high schools throughout the state. The preliminaries are held in the periodic reading room and main reading room at 3:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. today. Winner of the contest is to receive a $100 scholarship award, presented by Bank of California Insurance brokers. Other awards include fifteen slide rules valued at $800, and medals and certificates of participation. Competing in the contest from five schools is exchange student, Luigi Cedolin of Italy.
Football In Air; Spring Grid Drills Start Next Monday

Fifteen lettermen are expected to turn out April 80 for the first day of spring football drills at Cal Poly.

Head Coach Roy Wagner is predicting one of the largest turnouts in history. Spring drills will last for 80 days with an intersquad game planned for late in May.

The "Silver Fox" will have on hand more than 18 junior college transfers who registered for classes in March.

Laterum are: Ed. Lewis, Paul Tate, Al Makar, Jim Grant, Walter Boyd, Frank Brumfield, William Willcox, Charles Austin, Howard Kortz, center, Frank Wicks, halfbacks, Jim Antinore, Dan Dolan, buddy Byers, guardquarters, Frank Valadez, Jerry Dunn and Jack Sears.

Williamson and Cockerton were lettermen on the 1955 undefeated team. They were recently discharged from military service.

3 Tons Of Steak Ready To Barbecue

Six thousand pounds of thick juicy steak are being planned for the annual barbecue that during the 80th Annual Poly Royal.

More than 9,000 people are expected to take part. Besides the prime top sirloin, there will be special seasoned beef, salad, and but lathered bread.

Tickets to under way at 11:30 a.m. Saturday morning, the barbecue, the biggest ever held during the Poly Royal, will be held in the grove itself.

besides the prime top sirloin, there will be the usual hot dogs, buns, and hot buttered bread.

Cooking and selling the food is Mrs. Petronia, dairy student and also one of the Poly Royal barbecue chairmen.

Tickets will be available at the barbecue, and also at Poly Royal's A.S.B. building. The price of this year's barbecue will be $1.25 per person.
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The strength of Gibraltar
Inter-Faith Group
Set On Campus

An Inter-Faith council has been formed on campus in which all religious groups will cooperate in providing religious and spiritual counseling to students. The council's officials have announced:

The council will be responsible for the planning and development of religious in-life week scheduled for October 4-6. Office in College A, the counseling center.

Affiliated or advised of the Calvary Baptist, First Baptist, Epiphany, Grace Episcopal, Cal Poly Christian Fellowship, La Reia, Chi Delta, Lutheran Students, Roman Catholic, Methodist, Presbyterian, and S.M.C. student groups will have scheduled hours in the Inter-Faith council office. The schedule will be posted on the door.

Temporary officers elected at the organizational meeting last Thursday were: chairman, Dwight Axtell; vice-chairman, Frank Jacinto; secretary, Dwight Langhof; treasurer.

Architectural Majors
Hear UC Dean Tonight

William Wurster, Dean of Architecture at the University of California at Berkeley will be the featured speaker at the Architecture department's luncheon tonight in the Veteran's Memorial Hall.

The department will hold its "branch" Sunday morning at 10 a.m. in the architecture patio.

All architecture alumni and interested Poly Royal guests were invited.

Exhibits will include art and drawings and displays of student projects. Projects will be on exhibit in the architecture classrooms.

A special feature will be "Campbell's study of the factory. The Black Structure," and "An Industrial Flora.

Most likely to succeed
In more ways than one

He rates a hand from his prof, not only for sizzling the most lucid, but also for knowing how to pick his clothes. This Arrow University button-down shirt is beautifully tailored gingham in an authentic tar, $5.95—also available in oxford cloth (choke of nine colors), $5.00.

When worn together with Arrow chino slacks, (pleated front and back strap) they mark the influential guy on campus. Slacks, $5.95.

ARROW
first in fashion

It's New and Modern
Open Sundays!

SAVE on all your food needs HERE

Open Weekdays, 8 A.M. - 7 P.M.
Sunday 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

"Tuttles"
California Park Grocery

Only 2 Blocks From Poly

EVERYTHING FOR A
SNACK, PICNIC, DINNER

- Meats Packaged For Quick
  Self Service
- Large Open Door Freezer Counter
- Carrots, Celery & Other Vegetables
  Packaged For Freshness.
College Crops, Livestock
(Continued from page 3)
raised 5,000 replacement chickens to maintain the laying flock, which now totals 4,000 laying hens.
Crop, Large Variety
Student crop projects show a large variety of items. They averaged 24 tons per acre, keeping on three acres for a total of 72 tons of sugar beets. Fifteen acres of corn was planted, yielding 12.5 tons per acre, or 187.5 tons total. About 56 tons of oats and wheat hay were produced on 20 acres. A large variety of vegetation was produced on 20 acres.

Fruits accounted for $2,300 worth of revenue. The breakdown yields 500 boxes of cranberries, 200 boxes of oranges, 200 boxes of apples, 400 boxes of pears, 200 boxes of peaches, 240 boxes of apricots. Nuts included some chestnuts, between 800 and 1,000 pounds.

State, 800 Acres
In addition to these figures, there is 750 acres of land, used as a pasture, and 800 acres of land, on which 750 acres are now pasture, and 500 acres are being used for agricultural purposes. These crops are expensive for educational reasons, but the expected income is expected to be over $14,000 from these acres this year.

Poly Musicians Are Very Busy People
For a school that offers no major in music, Cal Poly has a large and extensive music department. Besides the several music courses, there is a group of choirs, marching band, and dance orchestra.

Committee such as "a very fine assembly," and "There has been a better organization or program at this school during the past four years," were received from principals of high schools where the group performed. President McPhee forecasted the music tour this year, and "the best public relations activities in Cal Poly's history.

Music Department Head H. W. Berteau credits the success of the "very fine price and superb de corps in the music, and the wonderful student leadership." During the tour this year, a group of Cal Poly alumni sponsored the student's night program in Madison. With the Club's help, the music program was performed by 15-20 members of the group on the stage and with the orchestra.

Superior TASTE
So good to your taste because of Lab's superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—especially for filter and filter cigarette flavor you want, here's the filter you need.

Relax with L&M
Make Today Your Big Red Letter Day!

So good to your TASTE — So quick on the DRAW!

OPEN til 1 a.m. For Those
• After-the-dance Snacks
• Pizza (6 kinds) To Go
• Tasty Italian Specialties

Capri Supper Club
Between Marsh & Hilgma

ictures At Cal Poly Direct California FFA Operations
Relationships between the 227 high school Future Farmers of America chapters and the state FFA organization have been maintained by the state FFA operations office at Cal Poly. A major part of the training and orientation program is to familiarize students with agricultural education at Cal Poly. With an annual turnover of about 60 percent, it is considered essential that the state FFA operations coordinate training programs as much as possible with the function of some 40 concrete awards and services in the future. The state FFA operations office will have a representative with the state FFA operations office.

Trainers Throughout State
Instructed classes are conducted by Cal Poly trainers in all counties, and only those held by the state of California and the state FFA operations office. The Cat Poly operations office, located in Las Vegas, is conducting the full operation on the state FFA operations office.

Coach Tops Class
If you are to have, why not to do them? This was the case with three Cal Poly honories being given during the state conference in Madison, Wisc. President McPhee presented the music tours, "the best public relations activities in Cal Poly's history.

Musical Tours
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Lee Named Proxy

Tom Lee, highly popular coach of the Mustang boxing squad has been named President of the National Collegiate Boxing Coaches Association.

Elected at the recent finals in Wisconsin, Lee will act in many capacities, including aiding in selection of US Olympic representatives from college ranks.

Mustang hats are off to Tom Lee!!

El Rodeo Offers
Prizes For Photos

El Rodeo's photo contest is well under way, revealed Nick Melliardam, editor.

"Many students have already dropped their pictures in the box for that purpose in the Journalism Department," said Melliardam, and the Photography Club has promised recognition for the winner.

He also asks that camera fans drop many more pictures into Poly Royal to go into the campus life section. All pictures should be turned in as soon as possible to compete for the $17.50 prize money.

Horses should have the owners name and box number attached as they may be returned after the engraver is through with them.

Have Dinner Waiting For You!

PHONE 26R2: Give Group
Size & Order—We Suggest
Chicken (Family Style)
Also Steaks & Sea Food
Baywood Lodge
Restaurant
Our Los Osos Road
We're on the Bay in Baywood Park

You'll Be Happy To Note...

"Poly's Progress"

- Athletic Facilities
- Mountain Dorms
- Meat Animal Lab
- Power House
- Science Building
- Ag. Engineering

Built By
MAINO CONSTRUCTION CO.
Ph. 3177
2228 S. BROAD ST.

Students Hall From All Parts of World

Among its 8,000 students, Cal Poly proudly bears the name of 161 foreign students who come from 41 nations around the world.

This number will be increased to four when Cami, who is a University of California graduate, completes her teaching courses at Poly. Four of the five married daughters are married to Cal Poly graduates.

McPhee Household Reduced To Three

What used to be the largest family on campus now ranks as one of the smallest. President McPhoe and Mrs. McPhoe, occupants of the house on the hill for the past 25 years, have seen five of their 13 children marry and leave home. Three of their most recent daughters have spent quietly at home, either reading or watching television. The fourth, because she can only count on one hand, has been busy with her own home, the McPhees.

McPhee family activities have decreased in number since 1961, when Mr. McPhee was farm advisor for Merced county. He was required to do much traveling in the country, but took his wife and children along whenever possible.

President in 1948

He later became Chief of the Bureau of Agriculture Education in California. Becoming president of Cal Poly in 1948, he has taught there until 1944, when he resigned from the Bureau of Agriculture Education and became state Director of Vocational Education. It was not until 1949 that he resigned from this post in full concentration on the duties of President.

President McPhee is especially interested in the completion of three projects before he retires: (1) Construction of adequate housing for single and married students on the San Luis Obispo campus; (2) completion of the college union and (3) development of the school of engineering. It is one of the most complete and beautiful campuses in southern California.

Name Individual

Time for Mr. McPhee's family is a rare thing for President McPhee, since one-third of his time is taken up by business trips, primarily to Sacramento and the Kelling campus at San Diego. Mrs. McPhee usually makes it a point to accompany him on these trips. As for family hobbies, Mrs. McPhee said, "Mr. McPhee doesn't have any hobbies. He once said he could say his hobby is Cal Poly. As far as I'm concerned," she continued, "my hobby is my children.

When the children were young and lived at home, the McPhees would try to devote time to some form of outing like picnics. Now, they are not as often together as they may have preferred, either reading or watching television.

Three of the six McPhees offspring hold teaching credentials.
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AC & R Students Bring Outdoors Inside, Show Air Freshening, Cooling Methods

How to bring the outdoors indoors, how to freshen the air and keep the temperature under control will be demonstrated by the air-conditioning and refrigeration engineering depart- ments during Poly Royal. Displays will cover over 10,000 square feet, including laboratories, drafting rooms, a courtyard and lounge. The department's private patio will be tastefully furnished, and will feature actual air-conditioning and refrigeration units in action. It will be "take time" there and really buttoned up—well suited.

Continually keeping aware of modern innovations, the air-conditioning and refrigeration department's applications extend from simple home essentials to complex industrial processing. These departments are among the foremost essential industries. Present homes are constantly being streamlined, modernized, packaged and put within the living power of the average household. All of these exhibits are in the mechanical engineering building, convenient to large parking areas, which are reserved for Mr. and Alice Yost, the parents of Allan Green, and for any organization which wishes to make announcements during Poly Royal should get approval from Carl Beck, C-2, or John E. Jones, Adm. 186, visitors to the Poly Royal booth.

Announcements Made

Gal Poly's Audio Visual department will make announcements during Poly Royal over the chime tower, announces Marcus Hold. Any organization which wishes to have an announcement during Poly Royal should get approval from Carl Beck, C-2, or John E. Jones, Adm. 186, visitors to the Poly Royal booth.

Taxes took 3.6%. This does not include the $65,675,000 we also collected from customers as fuel taxes for governmental agencies.

We spent 72% with more than fifteen thousand other companies and individuals with whom we do business.

This left 8.3% of the $368,760,900 as net profit. Slightly more than half of these earnings were paid in cash dividends to Allan Green and our other 46,174 share owners, who also received one additional share of stock for each ten held.

The balance of net earnings, equal to 3.9% of the customers' dollars, we reinvested in the business for necessary expansion and modernization of facilities.

Whether or not you own stock in this or any other company, it seems to us that this report is of vital concern to you.

For so long as companies like Union Oil have the incentive to compete and make a profit, Allan Green and others like him will have the incentive to hold shares in that company.

This is the best possible economic climate for continuing prosperity. Which is, for all of us, something to cheer about.

YOUR COMMENTS ARE INVITED. Write: The President, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Building, Los Angeles 17, Cal.
Printers On Run During Royal Days

Cal Poly's Printing Engineering department is operating in full swing during Poly Royal, in what is expected to be the department's best Poly Royal exhibit yet.

For the first time, the department's offset room will be open in order that the guests may see the progress being made. In that division of printing, all of the press and machines will be working during the event. ROBERT BOWMAN, head of the department, and newly appointed assistants may expect personalized programs of Poly Royal events printed by students in the shop. The booklets being run by the students describe the department, including its facilities and curriculum.

Other things going on in the shop will include demonstrations of typesetting, commercial work, book work, and newspaper printing. Stereotyping will also be demonstrated in the shop.

A formal gathering and dinner of students, faculty and employers of them will be held at the Anderson hotel in San Luis Obispo Saturday night at 8:30, prior to the Coronation ball. We expect this to be one of the departments biggest and best ever. All Poly Royal demonstrations states Robert Waddington, chairman of the Matt Pick PI Poly Royal committee.

J. Paul Shyly of was Always A Scapegoat Till Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

It's hard to believe it, but there are those who will never believe that Wildroot Cream-Oil really does keep hair healthy and beautiful. Even in the most modern of times, the old saying "You are what you eat" still holds true. Wildroot Cream-Oil is one of those products that not only makes the hair look its best, but also helps keep it that way.

The story of J. Paul Shyly is one of many that proves the effectiveness of Wildroot Cream-Oil. J. Paul Shyly was always a scapegoat, but after using Wildroot Cream-Oil, he found that his hair was no longer the problem. His friends and family were amazed at the difference in his hair, and he found that he was no longer the butt of jokes.

The secret to Wildroot Cream-Oil's success is its unique blend of ingredients, including the famous Wildroot formula. This formula contains a combination of essential oils, vitamins, and minerals that work together to nourish and protect the hair from the inside out.

So if you're looking for a way to keep your hair looking its best, give Wildroot Cream-Oil a try. It's a tried and true product that has been providing healthy hair for generations.
Coeds 'Assured' For Fall Quarter; Old Timers Take 'Showme' Attitude

We're not disappointed (best you know now), but just a bit ahead of ourselves on this coeducational kick. For folders they're feeding us. Aided in years, for it was just a year (or so) ago the administration once again "promised" girls for the 1960 campaign—and we believed it, mentally noting we should "stick around to see it." We believed it, too, (gullible as we were), when we were informed in 1950 to watch for coeds in '58, but told later not to expect 'em before '54. So, we still comply when they pass this information about "room in 58/" Coeds 'Assured' for Fall Quarter; Old Timers Take 'Showme' Attitude.

Course now there's little chitchat in the matter, since college figures tell of 11 gals in parttime study already, accompanying with their "showmes" for "coeds". The administration has now practically conceded that 11 coeds will come fall quarter next year.

This seems fair to have on tongues lips of students for many a (wonderful) gambler to say probably since they were first disclosed admission in 1959.

Old Story

President Adon A. McPhie, who long has been urged to sign his approval of Poly coeducation, has been a bête noir of unfounded rumors of female acceptance.

One of the quite untrue rumors that used to first humorously about campus was that Frency McPhie was against coeducation for personal reasons—his daughters sit her, etc.

But this year, and self in just naturally the "showme" was turned thumbs down on education and his "education" until

his daughters were happily married away.

With all this experience with his all-female offerings, it's not a wonder that President McPhie can honestly acknowledge, "There isn't much left for me to learn about girls."

Campus Lights Up

Beside university of present male dormitory facilities and cafeteria menus, one of the forthcoming major projects is one which brought many an athletic cluck clucking to tears,

That's the invisible sun being swept on through campus lighted before the cool invasion.

There's some mixed emotion from the male students, ranging from artein for the movement to bursts of disappointment on how complexion will effect the famed highly-successful Poly program.

But, whatever the agriculture and male dormitory facilities and cafeteria menus, one of the forthcoming major projects is one which brought many an athletic cluck clucking to tears, that's the invisible sun being swept on through campus lighted before the cool invasion.

If light may be appropriate. Arrival of coeds, finally means we can graduate at last. Once we were determined to stay "hold on see for ourselves that coeds have really come—even if it takes 10,000 years more than" that is not longer a sinister requirement of our education, and we've left here after only seven.

The Rooster is Our Emblem...

Poly Paper

(Continued from page 4)

Next comes the page, in fact, next to do, "the Grinder" and "Barrburger".

The Grinder

Corral

Poly's Neighbors

Across Hiway 1

Poly's own

Cal Poly's Agricultural

Department at San Luis Obispo will take part in a multi-business program, which includes the following activities:

1. Transportation
2. Agriculture
3. Chemistry
4. Economics
5. Business Administration

Poly's "Campus Pets"

Soil Science

Kush designed to impress visiting public with the need for improved and increased conservation practices. The program will be attended by all the major types of soil man can improve agriculture enterprises. Moving on Cal Poly soil science field trips.